Distinct states of lipid mobility in bovine rod outer segment membranes. Resolution of spin label results.
Freely diffusable lipid spin labels in bovine rod outer segment disc membranes display an apparent two-component ESR spectrum. One component is markedly more immobilized than that found in fluid lipid bilayers, and is attributed to lipid interacting directly with rhodopsin. For the 14-doxyl stearic acid spin label this more immobilized component has an outer splitting of 59 G at 0 degrees C, with a considerable temperature dependence, the effective outer splitting decreasing to 54 G at 24 degrees C. Spin label lipid chains covalently attached to rhodopsin can also display a two-component spectrum in rod outer segment membranes. In unbleached, non-delipidated membranes the 16-doxyl stearoyl maleimide label shows an immobilized component which has an outer splitting of 59 G at 0 degrees C and a considerable temperature dependence. This component which is not resolved at high temperatures (24--35 degrees C), is attributed to the lipid chains interacting directly with the monomeric protein, as with the diffusable labels. In contrast, in rod outer segment membranes which have been either delipidated or extensively bleached, a strongly immobilized component is observed with the 16-doxyl maleimide label at all temperatures. This immobilized component has an outer splitting of 62--64 G at 0 degrees C, with very little temperature dependence (61--62 G at 35 degrees C), and is attributed to protein aggregation.